
Game 7, Season End July 2005

Ryan Smethurst’s Tottenham side were clear
winners in the Premiership in the first season
of a reborn game 7.   A nervous start to the
season saw two 0-0 draws in their opening
two fixtures, but a string of wins saw them go
top of the table by week 8 and Spurs never
looked back from that position.  Martin
Barber’s Newcastle put together the closest
challenge in the end, trailing by six points
when Tottenham visited St. James’ Park in
week 19.  A win would have re-opened the
title race, but a disciplined Spurs performance
saw them get a 1-1 draw and the title was
effectively won.  Newcastle held on for
second, a point ahead of Rob Valenti’s
Manchester City with Daniel Bryant’s Arsenal
in fourth place.  Serie A went to Sam Smyth’s
Bayern Munich team with a thrilling finish to
the season.  Like Spurs, Munich led the way
for most of the season, but when Munich fell
to a 2-1 defeat to Rob Cheese’s AC Milan in
week 21, second placed Roma closed the gap
to just a point.  Final game of the season saw
Ryan Smethurst’s Roma side entertaining
Munich – expecting a win and the title with
home advantage.  It wasn’t to be though,
Munich winning a tight game 1-0 and taking
the championship by four points.  Jamie
Maycroft’s Barcelona were third and Rob
Cheese’s Milan came fourth.   Liverpool beat
Spurs 2-1 in the FA Cup final, whilst Roma
beat Barcelona 2-1 in the Euro FA Cup.
Roma also lifted the Euro League cup –
beating  Inter 4-1 in the final, whilst Newcastle
pipped Liverpool 3-1 to the English League
Cup.  The Champions League went to Robert
Valenti’s Manchester City – goals from
Basturk, Bowyer and McManaman helping
them to a 3-1 victory over Arsenal.  France
won the World Cup – beating Portugal 4-0 in
the final.
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Smethurst’s Spurs Dominate In G 7 !

League Soccer Loyalty Points
We’re delighted you’re managing in League Soccer – and we want you to stay with us and have a
great time as manager of your club.  To reward your loyalty, we want to give something back to
our managers – and that’s why we’ve come up with ‘League Soccer Loyalty Points’

Each team you manage will automatically accumulate these 'loyalty points' every turn - the team
will be given 100 points every go.

If you save up 1000 points, you can cash those in for a free turn in the game.   To do this just
write in the extra actions part of the return sheet

You can also use your loyalty points to get your chairman to invest more of his money in your
club - for 1000 points he will give you £1m to spend.  To ask him for a cash investment, just write
in the extra actions

If you make a larger payment into your Necom account of £20 or £50, rather than the season
ticket and bonus ticket we used to offer, you'll get loyalty points. If you make a £20 payment into
your account, you'll get 1000 points - shared evenly between all the teams you manage. If you
make a £50 payment then you'll get 3000 points, again shared between your clubs.

Loyalty points belong to your individual team, and are not transferrable.  If you stop being
manager of that particular team, you lose any points you’ve saved up.

Starting next week, the number of loyalty points each team has is shown on the printout

Game 8, Season End May 2005

Milan Hold Off Real Challenge!
The battle for Serie A in game 8 was a tight one all season, with
Iain Taylor’s AC Milan narrowly leading John Wilson’s Real
Madrid.  In the end, the Milan side held their nerve to take the
crown, beating Real Betis in their final game by a single goal to
win the league by three points from Madrid.  John Wilson also
managed Juventus who came third, two points behind 2nd place,
but who also won the FA Cup with a 2-1 final win over La
Coruna.  Jamie Pryce’s Bayern Munich finished fourth in Serie A.
In the Premiership, Gary Todd’s Liverpool won the title with
weeks to spare – finishing 11 points clear of Jamie Pryce’s Man
United.  Craig Arnold’s Chelsea were third and Robert Rice’s
Leeds fourth.  Man United beat Chelsea 1-0 in the FA Cup final,
Ronaldo getting the games only goal.  Spain beat Portugal 1-0 in
the World Cup final whilst the Champions League went to River
Plate, beating Man United 3-1 in the final.

Game 32, Season End March 2005

Gunners Take Title As Yarzy Crumbles!
Lee Yarwood’s Blackburn had the title in the bag in game 32,
before it all went dramatically wrong for Rovers and Arsenal
picked up the pieces.  Jamie Maycroft’s Arsenal won the
Premiership after a run of 11 straight wins, Liverpool two points
behind in second with Blackburn down in third place.  Edward
Frewin’s Chelsea came fourth.  Liverpool beat Chelsea 2-1 in the
FA Cup final.   The Euro league was won by Jamie Maycroft’s
Valencia who finished ahead of John Gilson’s Barcelona.  AC
Milan were third and Sampdoria fourth.  Valencia won the FA
Cup too.  The two champions appropriately enough met in the
final of the Champions League – Arsenal beating Valencia in that
one 3-0 – goals from Jorge, Ronaldo and Pander.

LP FREE TURN

LP CLUB CASH

August Competition Winner
The answer to the August wordsearch competition was
JURGEN KLINSMANN.  Quite a few of you got this one
correct – the winner drawn out of the hat who wins a season
ticket is long serving game 25 manager JAMES CRUMP –
well done James.

Game 59, Season End April 2005

Inter By A Point !
James Foster’s Inter Milan side won the Serie A title
– their third in a row -  by a point from Mike
Thompson’s Bayern Munich.  Philip Barker’s
Juventus were well back in third with Paul Barker’s
Milan fourth.  Inter also won the Champions League
title, beating Phil’s Ipswich 1-0 in the final.  Mike
Thompson’s Arsenal were easy Premiership winners,
Philip Barker’s Ipswich second and Mark Lawrence’s
Man United third.  Chelsea were fourth and Arsenal
won the FA Cup.

Game 35, Season End March 2005

Barsa Dominant!
Sam Smyth’s Barcelona dominated Serie A, winning
by 15 points from Inter, with Juve and AC Milan
behind.  Ryan Searle’s Liverpool picked up the
Premiership crown ahead of Gavin Searle’s
Newcastle, Man United third and Celtic fourth.  Gavin
Searle’s Barnsley were surprise Champions League
winners, beating Inter 1-0 in the final.

Game 29, Season End April 2005

Double For Marseille!
‘Sir’ Jim Ferguson’s Marseille did the league and cup
double in the European league, holding off Paul Ritchie’s
Celta Vigo by three points for the title and beating
Stuttgart 4-3 in the FA Cup final.  Kenny Ramsay’s
Bayern Munich were third in the league, with David
Duncan’s Juventus fourth.  Wigan won the FA Cup,
beating Leeds 3-2 in the final, whilst Paul O’Neill’s
Aberdeen won the Premiership, Arsenal were 2nd, Spurs
3rd and Celtic 4th.

Game 25, Season End July 2005
City Win It Again!
Jenna Smith’s Manchester City won the Premiership
again, though this was a close one – City finishing two
points ahead of Andrew Cummins’ Chelsea.  David
Flack’s Middlesboro were third and John Crump’s
Sunderland fourth.  Serie A went to Steven McDonald’s
Roma, ahead of Robert Crump’s Milan, David Broom’s
Ajax and Andrew Hole’s Real.  Sunderland won the FA
Cup final 1-0 and the Euro cup went to Barcelona who
beat Ajax 2-1.



The Free Friendly Returns (Sort Of!)
And you can save 20p off the turnfee if you get it by email too!
Okay – the bad news first.  After a monumental run of SIX YEARS without a price rise, we’ve finally
bitten the bullet and League Soccer turn fees will increase from the 19th October to £2.00.   It’s a very
small price rise – just 10p per turn – so hopefully you can all live with that.  Anyway, as you know, the
idea of a price increase wasn’t something I was particularly keen on, so to cushion the blow, I’ve re-
introduced the first friendly is FREE rule!  That’s right – every team you have can put down for a
friendly match every single turn and that friendly will be totally free.  If you play more than one, you’ll get
one of them free and the others will still only cost a mere 10p each.

Those of you with internet access can benefit even further though – as we are finally offering you the
chance to get your turn sent out by email ONLY – that is, you won’t receive a paper copy at all through
the post.  If you do this, your turn fee will be reduced by 20p per team.  We now send out turns in
PDF format as well as in a simplified text version – but the PDF copy is EXACTLY the same as your
printed copy.  Print it out yourself and save yourself some money!  If you’ve got internet access then this
way of getting your turns means you have full access to your squad, transfers, the newsletter –
everything in fact – on the day the turn is run; you no longer have to wait for the postman..  Incidentally, if
your email doesn’t arrive for any reason, you can also log in to the website (www.necomgames.com)
and download your latest turn in PDF format from there.

To receive your turn in PDF format only – you won’t be sent a copy through the post – write down as one
of your extra actions

PDF  ONLY
If you decide at some time in the future that you’d quite like your postal turn as well – or indeed instead of
the PDF one then just write down

PAPER TURN
in the extra actions bit and you’ll get a paper copy.  The turn fee for turns sent by PDF only is reduced by
20p per turn – so you are paying only £1.80 per team (or £1.40 for feeder teams)

Game 24, Season End June 2005

Chelsea Lose It At The Death!
Jordan Dyer’s Manchester United took the Premiership title in game 24, but Ryan Smithwaite’s Chelsea looked to have
it sewn up all season – only to

Game 216, Season End June 2005

Genoa Hang On !
It was the final season in game 216 before it became game 11
– and the Serie A title went right down to the wire.  With a
week to go, Jamie Messenger’s Genoa led by three points, but
a final game defeat left them hanging on.  John Messenger’s
Leverkusen won 3-1 to close the gap, but couldn’t score
enough to match Genoa’s goal difference so lost the league.
James Teager’s Real Madrid were third, four points behind the
top two, with John Messenger’s Lazio in fourth place.
Consolation for Lazio came in the FA Cup final where they
beat Valencia 3-2 in the final.  The Euro league cup went to
Real Madrid – who beat Genoa 3-0 in the final.  Blackburn
took the Premiership, easily beating Man United into second
place, with Oldham third and Preston fouth.  Blackburn also
took the FA Cup, beating Man United 1-0 in the final, and the
Champions League – in the final of which they beat Bolton 2-
0.  Oldham won the League Cup.

Game 15, Season End May 2005

The Double For
Trevor’s Magpies!
Newcastle took the British league double –
beating Wolves 3-0 in the cup final and Trevor
English’s side also lifted the Premiership.
Nick’s Man United came second, A.Joyce led
Arsenal to third place and Mike’s Liverpool
were fourth.  In Serie A, AC Milan won the FA
Cup, beating Juve 2-0 in the final.  Serie A
champions were Gareth Evans’ Sampdoria,
heading Mack’s Real Madrid by five points.
Bleddyn James’ Barcelona finished third
whilst Jambo’s Inter Milan were fourth.

sensationally lose it in the final week.  Chelsea
went into the final game of the season with a one
point lead, but a 1-0 defeat at Louis Foltyn’s
Arsenal saw the Stamford Bridge side slip to
second place, whilst United’s 3-0 win at
Blackburn saw them crowned champions instead.
United then went on to do the double, beating
Aston Villa 3-1 in the FA Cup final.  Leeds were
the Premiership’s third placed side with Arsenal
down in fourth.  Arsenal boss Lewis Foltyn did
better in Europe – his Inter Milan side topping
Serie A ahead of second place Lazio.  Stuart
Robertson’s La Coruna finished the season in
great form to take third place, whilst Ryan
Smithwaite’s Borussia Dortmund were fourth.
Lazio won the Euro FA Cup, beating Inter 1-0 in
the final.  Inter won the Champions league,
beating Chelsea 1-0 in the final.

Game 211, Season End July 2005

Real Dominate!
Real Madrid were game 211’s dominant team last
season, Dan Kiamil’s side winning Serie A at a
canter, nine points clear of Miles Caulfield’s
Milan.  They also won the FA Cup, beating FC
Brugges in the final, and the League Cup – Betis
beaten 1-0 in the final of that one.  The British
league saw Ben Fairhurst’s Liverpool finish top,
Tim Fairhurst’s Newcastle second, Man United
third and Mark Starvis’ Chelsea fourth.
Newcastle lifted the FA Cup, beating Arsenal 3-2
in the final, whilst Arsenal also lost the league cup
final – going down 3-1 to Liverpool.

Game 213, Season End Aug 2005

Real Rampant !
Serie A in game 213 was a one horse race from
the start, David Smith’s Real Madrid totally
dominant with 20 victories and just one defeat in
their 22 matches.  Not surprisingly, Real also won
the FA Cup, beating Dortmund 1-0 in the final, the
League Cup – where they beat Monaco 3-0 - and
the Champions League – beating Leeds 1-0 in
the final of that.   A stunning performance over
the season from Real.  Smith’s West Ham did
pretty well in the British league too – they won the
Premiership, and the FA Cup (beating Arsenal 2-
1 in the final) but lost the League Cup final 1-0 to
the Gunners. Behind the Hammers in the
Premiership, Darren Ward’s Arsenal were
second, Stuart Fahy’s Leeds were third and Carl
Ward’s Liverpool fourth.  In the European league,
behind Madrid in second place came Carl Ward’s
Monaco.  Third were Robert Baltschew and fourth
were Andy Chandler’s Juventus.  In a local derby
style World Cup final, Holland – managed by
Stuart Fahy – defeated Belgium 4-1.

Use our website –
www.necomgames.com
Click on any of the team names down the right hand side of your screen and
the computer will tell you which game number the team is available in.  You
can then click on that team name and it will tell you who the best players are at
that team.  If you see a team you want to manage, just email necom
(neil@necomgames.com) and you can take them over.

Options down the left hand side include ‘The Universal’ – a set of rankings
comparing every single team in every single game of League Soccer – see if
your lot make the top 500 list.  There are also lists for the Longest Serving
Managers, and the teams with the Longest Unbeaten run and most Wins In A
Row.

Click on ‘League Tables’ and you’ll be asked to choose a game number.
When you click on a particular game, you’ll be given the up to date league
tables for that game, and you’ll also be told who the best players in that game
are and the top goalscorers.

You can also pay some money into your account using the internet service
‘Paypal’ by clicking on where it says ‘Pay Money In’ and then following the
instructions.  You need to have a paypal account to do this, but if you’ve not
already got one it’s easy to set on up – and very useful for other internet
services like eBay as well as League Soccer.

However, the real fun starts when you log in using the boxes underneath the
words ‘LOGIN HERE’  You’ll need to know your account number, game
number and team number – these are all printed on the ‘Account Details’
sheet – that’s the front page of the sheets you get through the post.  You’ll
also need a password.  Now if you’ve not been on the site before, you won’t
have one of these.  That’s no problem – just click on where it says “Forgotten
your password? Click here to be sent a reminder!”   You’ll then be asked to fill
in some other details from your Account Details sheet, and give an email
address.  Your password will then be emailed to that address (note that
hotmail and yahoo accounts often seem to stick the email in the ‘junk mail’
folders so if you don’t get the password and have one of those accounts,
check in there).  You can now log in!

Once you’ve logged in you will have the option to view the vidiprinter for
league and cup games.  This is updated around lunchtime on the day of your
turn deadline – and is a thrilling way to find out how your team went on this
week.  You will also have the option here to view or download a PDF version
of your printout – this is identical to the one you get through the post, but it’s
available on the day of the deadline so no more waiting for the postman.  If
you only receive your turn using the PDF method you can also save 20p off
the turnfee.

Finally, the Necom Noticeboards.  This is where the real action is – with
transfers arranged, ratings discussed and much much more.  Click on
‘Noticeboards’ to be taken there.

As the boards are not hosted directly by Necom, you’ll need to login again to
these.  To do this, at the top of the screen where it says ‘Welcome Guest,
please Login or Register’ you’ll need to register first.   Click on the word
‘Register’ then give yourself a username and password.  Enter the other
details they ask for, then click on ‘Create An Account’.  You will be emailed
confirmation of this – and once you’ve confirmed you are who you say you are,
you can go on the noticeboards.

There are boards available for most games of League Soccer – on these
managers post details of players for sale and arrange deals with each other.
There are also a group of general boards which are designed for all managers
in League Soccer to use.  The Ratings board is a vital place where you get to
say when you think a players overall rating should be higher.


